Crazy Little Thing Called Love

Choreography: Darolyn Pchajek - darolyn@daretoclog.com
Level: Beginner's Plus - Partner Dance
Artist: Michael Buble
CD: Self-titled

Wait 16 beats - Partners hold hands - Left Partner & Right Partner

PART A
8 Basics - (First 2 basics - face the front; Next 2 basics - face your partner; Next 2 basics - Right partner goes under Left partner's arm, and you change places; Last 2 basics - Right partner goes under Left partner's arm, change places and you face the front (California Twirl))
Joey - DS BALL(xib) BALL BALL(os) BALL(xib) BALL STEP(os)
L R L R L R
Right Triple

PART A - 8 Basics with place changes, Joey, Right Triple

PART B
Turkey
Fancy Double (Right foot lead)
Turkey
Double Basic
3 steps fwd (Left foot lead - with music)
3 steps back (Right foot lead - with music)
Step Mountain Goat - STEP BALL(xif) BALL BALL (os) BALL (xif) BALL SLIDE
L R L R L R

PART A - 8 Basics with place changes, Joey, Right Triple

PART C
Utah Vine - DS DS(xif) DS DS(xib) DS DT(os) DS RS (1/2 turn left on the DT) (Drop hands on turn & join other hands)
L R L R L R LR
Repeat to front
3 steps fwd (Left foot lead - with music)
3 steps back (Right foot lead - with music)
Step Mountain Goat

PART A - 8 Basics with place changes, Joey, Right Triple

PART B - Turkey, Fancy Double, Turkey, Double Basic, 3 steps fwd, 3 steps back, Step Mountain Goat

PART A - 8 Basics with place changes, Joey, Right Triple

ENDING
Joey
Right Triple
Push Left
2 Charlestons
Push Right
2 Charlestons
Step & Bow

SEQUENCE: A A B A C A B A ENDING